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KING CHARLES SPANIEL
PD (3,1) 1 Bowles-Robinson’s Baldragon Shoots He Scores.
Super quality puppy to start. Lovely shape, sound mover
and excellent temperment. He has a very good head, good
rise to skull. Well placed nose and eyes. Low set ears.
Enough neck. Well laid shoulder and good return of upper
arm. Well ribbed back. Level topline. Good rear. Just
needs to finish in body but a super prospect. CC, BOB &
BP. 2 Baker & Baker’s Cofton On My Own. Not very happy
moving, but sound enough. Masculine head. Could be
better in skull. Enough neck, well laid shoulder. Could
have more turn of stifle and he stands slightly high at the
rear at the moment.
JD (1) 1 Bowles-Robinson’s Baldragon Shoots He Scores.
PGD (3, 1) 1 Baker & Baker’s Cofton Daydream Believer.
Happy d who went well. I liked his head. Good rise of
skull. Big nose. Eyes are ok. Enough neck. Well laid
shoulder. Deep chest. Better spring of rib than second as
yet. Level topline. Fair rear. 2 Arundel & Southam’s
Chacombe Fin. Liked his head, which is very masculine.
Quite good in skull. Well cushioned muzzle. Enough neck.
Well ribbed back but ribs need to spring more. Well bent
stifle. Topline tends to slope. Sound mover but slightly
erratic. 3 Austin, Austin & Austin’s Dragonheart Fall
Breeze.
LD (5, 1) 1 Arrowsmith Vorderstrasse & Hubbard’s
Arrowbien Eng Breakfast TAF. Mature masculine d who is
a good mover. He has a good head. Quite good rise to
skull. Well placed nose. Good eye and expression. Lengthy

neck. Well laid shoulder. Well sprung ribs. He is slightly
long. Well bent stifle. Super presentation. Rolls slightly on
the move. When it came to the challenge the puppy is
more compact so had to settle for RCC. 2 Hardiman’s
Tovarich Ticker To Ride. Very typy d who is more accurate
on the move than third. Liked his head. Nice big nose.
Enough neck. Well made front. Good ribbing. Level topline.
Moderate rear. Coat could be better. 3 Whitman &
Tarabad’s Cofton All I Hav To Do Is Dream With Khatibi.
PB (2) 1 Lovel’s Cofton Dreamed A Dream At Lovetrac.
Very much a baby but very promising. She has a good
head. Big nose. lovely eye and expression. Enough neck.
Well made front. Better ribbing than second and shorter in
back. Can improve in her rear still, but better than most.
Holds her topline and outline on move. RCC. 2 Austin,
Austin & Austin’s Baldragon Gots Hattitude. She has a
feminine head, dark eyes and well placed nose. Low ears.
Medium beck. Well laid shoulder. Level topline. Ok rear.
Just a bit long.
YB (1) 1 Baker & Baker’s Cofton Blue Velvet. Very happy b.
Tan face markings are quite large. Good eyes and
expression. Medium neck. Well laid shoulder. Liked her
barrel ribs. Topline is level. Needs more hind angulation
and to be more positive going away. PGB (1) 1 Stanbury’s
Cofton To The Moon And Back To Inixia. Very good profile
mover. She is short backed with well rounded ribs. Very
good head, good rise of skull, large eyes, well set ears
giving a super expression. Well laid shoulder. Could have
more fill of chest. Level topline. Could be firmer in hind
action.

LB (5, 1) Quite a hard class to sort out. 1 Hardiman’s
Tovarich Toyah. She is a fairly good mover and liked her
shortness in back. Could have a better head, would like
more rise in skull. She has a lengthy neck. Quite a good
shoulder. Well spring ribs and short in loin. Quite a cobby
look to her. Uses her rear well. 2 Lewis, Lewis & Lewis’
Amantra Tarazed Carleeto. Fairly cobby b. Could be
slightly more outgoing. Well proportioned head with good
rise of skull. Wide in front. Well ribbed. Level topline.
Could have a better rear. 3 Miller & Ryan’s Cavallibrook
Sairey Gamp.
OB (2) 1 Jones & Dawson’s Ch Ch Cwmhaf Te Kanawa.
Very good bitch who is a sound mover and a more cobby
appearance than second. She has a very good head.
Medium neck. Well made in front. Barrel ribs. Holds a level
topline. Better rear than second. Fairly comfortable winner
of CC. 2 Bowles-Robinson’s Ch Baldragon Hold That
Thought. Slightly longer b. She has a feminine head with
good rise of skull. Well made front. Ribs go well back.
Could have a better topline. Needs more turn of stifle and
not as positive in rear as first.
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